Fleet Innovations 3G Trip Stick Mileage Capture
System is here!
Fleet Innovations the creators of the first of its kind mileage expenses system ‘PEAK Miles’, are delighted to
announce their breakthrough 3G mileage expenses system has been launched and is now live. The latest
system has been the accumulation of three and a half years of hard work, research and customer feedback to
introduce a brand new world first GPS system for capturing business mileage.
The PEAK 3G System uses a small GPS device that is placed in the car and records all the business mileage
while you drive. The Trip stick has a built in sim card that sends the GPS data over the mobile airwaves (at
3am) directly to our mileage portal eliminating the manual upload process.One of the key features is that we
virtually remove any ‘Big Brother’ concerns by ensuring only business trips are visible and personal trips
remain private. All the driver will need to do is log on and select what journeys are private, leaving the
business mileage in a HMRC compliant and accurate easy to manage claim.
Alex Baker the MD of Fleet Innovations had this to say. “With our original devices we kept pushing for
perfection but we had reached the limits of what was possible and we knew it was time to make a big
change. The new 3G stystem starts from a position well ahead of the original device and enables us to keep
pushing the boundaries of what is possible. With our customers as our number one we feel they can only
benefit from this change as we make things become easier, more accurate and better in every way."
The 3G trip stick is available to order NOW. If you would like to speak to one of the friendly team call them
on 0845 600 6880 or for more information check out our http://try.peakmiles.com/3g-gps-peak-mileageexpenses/
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